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Minutes of Winter Public meeting held at Braughing Village Hall 16th Jan 2020 

 

• Present: Mark Wilkinson (MW) (chair); David Edwards (DE) (sec); Pauline Ayres (PA) 
(Comms);  Derrick Guy (DG), Christopher Leage (CL). John Pritchard (Ver Valley Society), 
Brian Lemay,(Buntingford Town Council - BTC), Sarah Perry (HMWT), 33 members of the 
public 

• Apologies - Sir Oliver Heald (SOH) (President), 9 others 

• Minutes of last meeting read and agreed 

• MW outlined aims and objectives of FORQ, based on ABC model (Awareness, Benchmarking, 
Campaigning),  

• Updates since last public meeting on banking, parish council grant applications, networking 
with other “Friends” groups for other rivers., also meeting with schools - following which we 
have had declarations of interest from a number of pupils at Freman College, Buntingford. PA 
outlined communications strategy, and told of articles in Buntingford Journal, ‘Braughing Life’ 
and plans to go in several others up and down Rib and Quin Valley. MW gave details of his 
lecture to Bps Stortford Nat Hist. Soc. on chalk streams which raised us £45. Also spoke of re-
ceiving NRA report on the Rib from 1994 from one of the Rib's fishing syndicates supporting 
our work. 

• Re Awareness; the plan is to participate in local events (with a FORQ stand and marketing 
materials), as they occur and develop the website as an information and communication tool. 

• Re Benchmarking: to use riverfly monitoring with trained monitors (more volunteers wel-
come) and citizen science wildlife surveys to record wildlife and with PC support engage land-
owners and promote river surveys of the rivers. DG gave brief details of a review of apps and 
technologies which would allow easy easy recording and reporting of various animal species 
by any user. Details to be given in future meetings.This would expand knowledge of local 
wildlife and diversity 

• Re Campaigning; to join up with other action groups and maintain pressure on water authori-
ties and government organisations. The intention is to lobby for our causes as an individual 
organisation and as part of a wider group. SOH and HMWT were instrumental in this. 

• Re Fund raising: objective is to raise £1000 to fund our activities, (specifically in the first in-
stance for marketing materials). This will come from parish and town council grants, sponsor-
ship and sale of items (FORQ T-Shirts are now available) 

• MW detailed some public events at which FORQ should be present: 

• Standon Mayday 

• Buntingford VE day 

• Braughing Wheelbarrow race 

• Also learning events:  
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• River Lea catchment partnership conference 22nd Jan 

• Riverfly day (14th March - @Boxmoor Trust) 

• Re Buntingford, Brian Lemay gave an update on progress, he said that the crunch point which 
prompted action was when the river running through the town dried up in the summer. The 
only flow being from the stage outlet in Aspenden Road. Brian informed that BTC had ac-
cepted the HMWT survey results of the local R. Rib as a guide for action and said that to start 
to implement its findings would take a more detailed survey which would cost £5k. Bunting-
ford Town Council have agreed to contribute £2k towards this and HMWT are optimistic that 
this will be matched by EA/Affinity. This would look at topological and hydrographical factors 

• Brian also advised that Buntingford Civic Society had agreed to contribute £900 to FORQ's 
set-up costs. 

• A member of the audience counselled against narrowing the river too much for fear of 
risk of flooding - consultants/EA will advise. It is possible that we could hold some of 
the flow back via construction of small ponds or lakes to create wetlands, thereby avoid-
ing a ’boom and bust’ cycle 

• Gave details of sewage outfall relocation proposals from Aspenden Road to Wyddial Road 
bridge, following useful meeting with Thames Water - BTC has agreement in principle 
from Thames Water and Environment Agency, awaiting Affinity Water’s response and then 
we will apply for funding 

• Identification of landowners within Buntingford is ongoing 

• Re tree removal/pruning in Buntingford - tree surgeons have been consulted 

• Re volunteers - we have been asked by a number of people if they can get involved as volun-
teers - which raised the subject of Public Liability Insurance (PLI). FORQ feels that we should 
have our own PLI, but it may be possible to use the cover of other local organisations. 
Buntingford Civic Society say that we can use theirs, but only for Buntingford projects. 

• MW spoke about programmes to remove invasive species (notably Himalayan Balsam), via 
volunteer ‘balsam bashing’ events 

• Also spoke of possibility of static cameras to record otters or water voles 

• John Pritchard of Ver Valley Society (VVS) gave a detailed presentation on the history of the 
Ver and its problems as a chalk stream, culmination in complete loss of flow through St Al-
bans last summer, which prompted the “Protest in The Park” at which approx 300 people at-
tended. This resulted in the adoption as a St Albans City Council resolution to restore the 
river flow and to protect the river. It was obvious that we could learn much from what the 
VVS has done and intends to do. 

• Question from audience - where does Dassels sewage farm outlet go to? 

• Other points arising - grant funds - National Lottery Community funds; Tesco’s and/or Asda 
at Ware; Co-op in Buntingford 

• FORQ made £16 on sale of refreshments at meeting! 

• Date of next public meeting - tba, Venue - probably Thundridge Village Hall 

• DE consulted audience as to reaction to efforts of FORQ Exec to date - met with approval 

https://friendsoftherib.wordpress.com/ 


